Death to the World

Lyrics by Sean Branney · Music by Isaac Watts, arranged by Troy Sterling Nies

Death to the world! Thou's come: Let earth abhor this thing.

Death to the world! Thou's come: Let earth abhor this thing.

Death to the world! Thou's come: Let earth abhor this thing.

Death to the world! Thou's come: Let earth abhor this thing.
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Every mind--- prepare for--- doom,--- as anguish and woe he'll bring. As--

Anguish and woe he'll bring. As--- anguish as anguish and woe he'll bring.
Up from the sea, R'lyeh did rise. The cultists awe-struck dumb.

With ancient rites—so wretched and perverse——

C——

dumb.

With ancient rites—so foul and base——

C——
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thu-lhu's time is-- come, C-thu-lhu's time is-- come. C-thu-lhu reigns. The
time has come. Death to the world! C-thu-lhu reigns. The
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Great Old Ones destroy with wrath and doom, so cruel and foul replete with obscene joy, replete with obscene joy, replete with obscene joy, replete with obscene joy, replete with obscene joy.
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He rules the earth with dreadful might, and through our ghastly dreams —

Softly, building in intensity
twisting turning tentacles elicit from us mad-den'd screams. C-thu-lhu's time is-- come, C-thu-lhu's time is-- come, C-thu-lhu's time is-- come.

tentacles elicit screams. C-thu-lhu's time is

tentacles elicit screams. C-thu-lhu's time is

tentacles elicit screams. C-thu-lhu's time is

C-thu-lhu's time is-- come, C-thu-lhu, C-thu-lhu's time is come!

C-thu-lhu's time is-- come, C-thu-lhu, C-thu-lhu's time is come!

C-thu-lhu's time is come, C-thu-lhu's time is come, C-thu-lhu's time is come!

C-thu-lhu's time is come, C-thu-lhu's time is come, C-thu-lhu's time is come!
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